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FOREWORD

In this bulletin are presented the results of a dairy marketing
survey made by J. A. Raitt of the Office of the State Dairy Com
missioner of Colorado and collaborator of the Bureau of Markets of
the United States Department of Agriculture. This bulletin is pub
lished by the Extension Division of the Colorado Agricultural Col
lege, and is intended to furnish general facts and ,information in
regard to the dairy industry development of Colorado; dairy mar
keting methods and conditions in the State, and a report of the dis
tribution of market milk in Denver and other Colorado cities. As a
knOWledge of marketing conditions and methods of marketing are
important in undertaking educational work which is aimed to
improve existing dairy conditions, the information contained in this
report should be of value to those engaged in such work in Colo
rado, also to producers, buyers, manufacturers and distributors of
dairy products in the State.

It is recognized that much energy and considerable money has
been spent by Government and State agencies for the purpose of
encouraging a larger production of milk and improving methods
of manufacturing dairy products. While comparatively little has
as yet been done in the way of educational work for the improve
ment of marketing methods and conditions, in some States pro
vision has been made for the giving of assistance to producers,
manufacturers and ditributors of dairy products in improving
marketing conditions, and if in the State of Colorado, funds were
provided for such work, much helpful market information and
assistance of mutual benefit to producers, manufacturers, distrib
utors and consumers of dairy products could be given.

1'he data and information contained in this report represents
a beginning- of such work, which may be used as a basis for future
dairy marketirig work in Colorado.

H. T. FRENCH, Director Extension Service.
G. E. MORTON, State Dairy Commissioner.
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CHART NO. l--\REA OF LAND IN FARMS. 1909
Much or the land In Colorado Is mountainous, but large tracts of grazing

land arc available for stock. Some counties having low acreage In farms have
large Dumb('rs of cattle.
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Agricultural development in Colorado is limited by natural con
ditions. as mttch of the land is mountainous and unsuited for farm
ing. Of the total area, 62 percent is still owned by the Govern
ment and of the deeded land, over 50 percent is suitable only for
grazing purposes. I~arge tracts of coal, timber, and mineral lands
have been deeded, so necessarily the tillable land comprises but a
Stnall percent of the total area. From the U. S. Census of 1910,
the follo,ving figures \\~ere obtained:

Land area (acres)
Land In farms (acres.)
Improved land In farms (acres)
Number of farm~ In state
Average number of acres per farm
Average number of acres Improved land per farm

66,341,120
13,532,113 or 20.4%

4,302,101 or 6.7~

46,170
239.1
98.2

About one-third the area of the State lies east of the tll0\tntains,
and most of this land, where the rainfall i~ sufficient to Inatl1re a
crop or irrigation is practiced, is suitable for agricultural pur
P0ses. The rainfall in the eastern section is greatest in the north
eastern part, and dimini~heg to,vards the south. The central par
tinn of the State is mostly mountainous and contains a very small
anlount of land suitahle for agricultural purposes other than those
of ·g-razlng.

On the western slope, farming is confined to the valleys a5 the
CountrY j~ more mountainous and rolling than on the eastern ~l()pe.

(Se.e Chart Number One).

DIVERSITY OF AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT
Stock raising is the most important agricultural industry in

Colorarlo. natnral advantages and econonlic conditions faY()r~ng
this branch of agriculture. I~arge tract~ of open range are availahle
for ~to('k raising, especially in the mountainous sections. I <tittle
shelter is needed for range animals and conditions on the range
are more suitable for marketing live stock than other agricnltural
products.

..~hundant grain and forage crops are produced in the tiltahle
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area and represent an important part of the agricultural productio~
of the state. Recent change from range to farm homestead condt
tions and the advance in the market prices of farm products have
stimulated their production, especially in the prairie section. The
growing of sugar beets, particularly in the irrigated sections of the
State, is of increasing importance.

DAIRY COWS. OTHER CATTLE AND POPULATION
IN COLORADO.
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The population of Colorado ha~ increased in g-reater proportion than dniry (.'0 ,,·S.

Other cattle vary in num~er8 from year to year
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Year
1890
1891
18~2

]893
]894
]895
]896
18P7
18~8

]899
1900
]901
1902
1903
1904
1905
1906
19CJ7
1908

In the United States Census statistics for 1910 the value of the
various agricultural products is given as follows:

Hay . $17,282,176
Cereals 14,787,519
Animals sold 22,456,000
Animals killed on farm. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. 1,754,000
Sugar crops 6,104,672
Dairy products 4,174,270
Wool 1,458,003

Total $68,014,740

While the State of Colorado does not take high rank in value
?f dairy products produced, dairying is yearly becoming a more
Important industry and the demands for milk, butter, and
o~her dairy products which formerly were supplied from out
Side sources are being supplied by the production of the State.

The increase in number of dairy cows and annual value of
dairy products produced are evidence of an increasing interest in
dairying, although much smaller in comparison to the value of
some other agricultural products. Statistics from the U. S. Census
of 1910 showed the dairy production as fot"lows;

Gallons mill{ produced 33,631,723
Gallons milk sold 10,037,067
Ga}]ons cream sold........................ 440,257
Pounds dairy butter made. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5,856.132
Pounds creamery butter made...... . . . . . . .. 6,351,691
Pounds dairy cheese made................. 69,867
Pounds factory cheese made............... 550.662

The relative number of dairy CO\VS to the number of other
cattle and to the population of th~ State is shown in Chart No.2,
and the number of dairy cows by years since 1890 is given below:*

Number of Percent of
Dairy Cows Cows in U. S.

62,285 .39
60,416 .37
63,437 .39
76,124 .41
77,646 .47
79,975 .49
82,374 .62
91,666 .58
93,499 .59

100,416 .61
110.386 .65
120,569 .72
121.775 .71
125,988 .69
130,202 .70
133,459 .70
136,712 .70
144,000 .70
158,000 .72

• Year Book, U. S. Deparnnf:'nt of Agriculture.
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Year
1909
1910
1£111
1912
1913
1814
1916
1916
1917

Number of
Dairy Cows

161,000
164,000
161,000
172,000
186,000
205,000
219.000
237,000

. 264.000

Percent of
Cows in U. s.

.73

.73
.80
.84
.90
.96
.99

1.04
1.10

DAIRY INDUSTRY DEVELOPMENT
That the Dairy Industry in Colorado is progressing is shuwn

by the increase in the number of dairy cows. In 1917 there wer~

'~J4,OOO, which represents an increase of 322 percent from 1890 to
1~.1.~, while during the same period the number of dairy cowS 10

the United ~tates Increased 44 percent.

The dairy cows in Colorado comprise l.l-percent of the total
number of dairy cows in the United States, which is about the sante
ratio as the population of Colorado is to the population of the
united States.

'l'he lncrease in population of the State in relation to the nu~

ber ot <1alry cows and other cattle presents an interesting comparl
~on. 'fhe population of the State has gradually increased as has
"he number of dairy cows, while the number of other cattle sho~S

~onslderable variation, which indicates the stability of the dairy
industry as affected by unfavora.ble grazing and crop conditions.

1'he prevailing type of cows used in Colorado for dairy pur
poses are those from the range which show desirable milk pro··
ducing qualities. vVhile many cows of this type are fairly good
producers) a large number are unprofitable, as the average prodUC
tion is below 150 pounds of butter fat per year. 'fhe use of ~eef
sires in dairy herds and the production of dual purpose cows IS a
general practice in some sections which has checked the improve
ment of dairy stock. In stock raising sections such a practice may
seem to be desirable, but beef bred cows usually are not profitable
milk producers.

Of the improved dairy breeds the Holstein-Fresian is most
popular and seems to do very well in the State. The Jersey ranks
next in importance and in the past feV\' years large numbers of ro~Vs

of the improved breeds have been shipped into the State, partIC
ularly to sections supplying milk for city consunlption and to olilk
condenseries. The increased prices of milk and dairy products
during recent years have stimulated larger .milk production ~d
increased investments in improved stock. Through the cow testing
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Colorado Dairv Cows-1917

9

CHART NO.3-LOCATION OF DAIRY COWS

The location of dairy cows In the various sections indicates the Inlportance

of dairy interests

associations which have been organized, improvement has been

tnade by the elimination of co,ws of low production. During 191i

the herds included in five cow-testing associatioons in the State

averaged over 6,000 pounds of milk per cow per annum.

The distribution of dairy cows in Colorado naturally is deter~

tnined by available markets and natura..l conditions. (See Chart

No.3), In the sections immediately adjoining Denver, the demands

~or market milk are greatest and dairy herds are most numerous

In these counties. The natural conditions favor dairying in these

counties also, and the proximity to markets accounts for this

increase in the number of dairy cows.
-;--~

The annual precipitation also is greater than in many parts of

the State, and this with the higher altitude. affords hetter grazing

conditions. The irrigated sections north and north,vest of J1enver

produce forage crops, and these \vith the sugar-heet hy-products

have favored the keeping of many dairy co,vs in these sections of

the State. In the southeastern section in the irrigated areas along

the Arkansas River there are also relatively large numbers of dairy
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Dairy Cows Per Square Mile-1917

ANIMAS

Av. Nurnbpr

cowS per
Sq. mne

.5
1.6
3.5
5.8
7.1

11.1

Percent
of ar(l'a
of State

:l4.6
34.4
10.8
17.1

.8
2.3

Total
sq. miles
includerl

35,938
35,451
11,222
17,800

838
2,451

Number of
Counties

16
22

6
9
1
3

Cows per
square mIle

Less than 1
Between 1 and 3
Between 3 and 5
Between 5 and 7
Between 7 and 9
Over 9

DL~ss thQ1'\ 1. ~B.twet!n 315. "B~twe~,.,7.,° 'L
E.9B.tw~e", 1/ 3. "B~tween5f1. "OV~T~.

CHART NO.4-DAIRY COWS PER SQUARE MILE
Few counties have more than 5 cows per square mile

COWS. In the ,vestern part of the State are between three and ~ive
cows per square mile, while in the arid and mountainous sectIons
there are still less.

Sixty-nine percent of the total area of the State has an average
0.£ less than one cow per square mile, while 2.3 percent h~s. prac

O
'"

tlcally 11 cows per square mile. In 13 counties, comprIsIng 2
percent of the total area, there are more than five cows per square
mile. In 1910, in 94 per cent of the total area of the State there
was less than one cow per square mile. The number of dairy COWS

per square mile in various counties is given helo\v, and graphically
presented in Chart No. 4:*

103,600 100.0 3.6

• Based on estimatE's or Yearbook U. S. Department of Agriculture and
Colorado Tax Commissioner's Report.
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CREAM PRODUCTION

'l'he production of cream for the manufacture of butter is of
tnost inlportance to the dairy farmer in Colorado, and the amount
prod~tced as well as its farm value is daily increasing. Production
?f mIlk for sale as nJarket milk in cities is next in importance, and
IS limited to the local demands of the larger cities. 'l'he sale of
whole milk to condenseries is increasing, but with few intensely
developed dairy sections in the State, the points at \vhich con
denserles nlay operate successfully are limited. l~here has been
but little cheese factory development as the sparsely developed
sections have not favored it, and creameries have been able to offer
a market for butterfat in sour cream vvhich was apparently satis
factory to nlilk producers.

\V ith proper care cream may be kept on the farm for three or
four days. and then shipped considerable distances to market in
snlall or large quantities, and thereby this method of marketing
the product of the dairy is adapted to either the large or small
dairyman.

BUTTER PRODUCTION
In 1R79 Colorado ranked 3qth among the States in anlOll11t

of farnl and creamery bntter produced and in 1899 she r<l.nked
37th. In the ten-year period fronl 1899 to 1909 \vith increased
dairy developtnent her rank increased to 29th. During the same

. ~ime her rank in population increased from 35th to 32nd. ~rhe

Increase in the total amount of butter manufactured shows con
tinuous and steady growth, and during the past eight years
(1909-1917) the amount of cre~mery butter manufacturer has in
creased over 100 percent, wh:le farm butter production has in
creased about 5 per cent. The lollowing table shows a cOlnparison
of the annual production of both farm and factory buttor at 10-year
intervals since 1879.* .

Total pounds Pounds farm Percent Pounds creamery Percent
butter made butter made of total butter made of total

1879 862,479 862,479 100
1889 3,950,086 3,621,086 92 339,000 8
1899 6,499,121 4,932,482 76 1,566,639 24
1909 12.207,823 5,856,132 48 6,351,691 52
1907t 19,100,100 6,16f>,292 32 13,034,808 68

A further comparison of the production of farm and dairy
butter by 10-year periods is presented in Charts Nos. 5 and 6.--• u. s. Census Reports.

tColorado Dairy Commls~ione~'s I{E-port and further estimated from butter
made per cow previously.
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COLORADO BUTTER PRODUCTION

YEAR
1879

1889

1899

1909

1911

• POUNDS
882.479

1U01823

19JOOJOO

CHART NO. o-COLORADO BUTTER PRODUCTION

Butter production has Incr~a.sed 10 Percent or more yearly
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COLORADO BUrrER PRODUCTION

• Da.i~ Butte..
~Crea;me~ Butter

13

CJiAnT NO 6·--A.\IOUN'r OF CREA:\{F~RY AND DAIRY BUTT)~R PHOnLTcEJ>

Few creameries existed before 1899. Since that time the amount of butter
made in creameries has increased rapidly. As methods for marketing

cream improve less dairy butter is made
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COLORADO CREAMERY BUTTER
1911
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CHART NO. 7-VARLJ\.l'ION IN Al\10UNT OF BUTTER PRODUCEl>

N€arly half the butter produc€·d in Colorado Is made In May, June, JulY

and August
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A graphic comparison of the monthly production of creamery
butter in vVisconsin, Kansas and Colorado, is presented in Chart
No.8.

The months of greatest production of creamery butter in Colo
rado are May~ June, Jul)', and August, during which 46.4 percent
of the total annual production is nlade. (See Chart No.7). In
Kansas 51.3 percent of the annual production is made during the
same months. and in \Visconsin 44.8 percent. The tnonths of lo,vest
production in Colorado are November and December, and these
also are the months of lo,vest production in Kansas, while the
months of Jannary and February are the lowest in \V isconsin.

During the six ,vinter nl0nths (October-March) Coloraoo man
ufactured 376 percent of the total amount made during the year,
while Kansas manufactured 3·3.4 percent and Vlisconsin 38.5 per
cent. The follo\ving tahle sho\vs the percent of butter manufac
tured monthly in the States of Wiscon~in, Kansas and Colorado,
and it will he noted that the butter production of Kansas occurs
largely during the sum.mer, while that of Wisconsin and Colorado
is distributed more uniformly throughout the year.

• ,SCONSIN. KANSAS. COLORADO BUTTER PRODUCTION COMPARED
• COLO. []KANS. F7AW'S.

%r-----------------------,
1. 1----------------------------1
15 J------------~-... ------------..,
14 ~---------~__ft.l_-----_:__---------1
13 ~
12 !(~

11
10

•
• ~ !. r~~

~ lil--ll.~4S'~~...~~:"*-I-..+~/'4_I.~~. *-I~~~~~~~.._l"·M:%r__.~~~~,....t_i'.:l~~~.. ~~, ,;; ,/'; ~

CHAltT NO. ~-V·A.rtIATION OF BUTTER PRODUCTYON IN 'Vl:-;C()~:-:IN

KANSAS AND COLORADO

Less variation occurs in amount of butter produced in Wisconsin and Colorado
than in Kansas
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Month
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
December

Percent produf'ed
monthly
Wl~consln·

5.40
6.30
6.30
7.20

10.20
12.70
11.70
10.20
9.30
8.50
5.90

Percent produced
monthly
Kansast

5.94
5.66
6.72
8.22

13,93
14.88
12:47

9.97
7.09
5.48
5.06

Percent produced
monthly
Colorado1

6.48
6.23
6.94
7.23
9 14

12.93
12 65
11.70

8.68
6.82
6.55

Dairy Butter Produced Per Cow-1909

Dlns t"-n 2.01bs. ~Be\wee~ ~+~401Da .Betwe~n 50/£0)"'.
~Betwem~+o301hs. _B.t~n 4Owt~SO lb,. _OveV' 601bs.

CHART NO.9-DAIRY BUTTER PRODUCED PER cow
Counties farth~.t from centr:\l markets produce more fa.rm butter per ('oW'

·Wlsconsln Experiment station Bulletin 270

lKansas Experiment ~·;tatlon Bulletin 216
Report State Dairy Commissioner's Report
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CSTJita-1909

t::lL.•u tJ...n Slb.. ~Bet.ween 1~~415'lbs. "Between 20/"~ 301b.r.
-e.tW\teen~" IOlb,. "B.tween IS.t°20lbs. _Ove.., 301bs.

C CHART NO. to-DAIRY BUTTER PRODUCED PER CAPITA
ounUes making most dairy butter per capita are located in outlying districts.

Some sections. however, maintain a special market for dairy butter

CHEESE PRODUCTION IN COLORADO
The cheese industry in Colorado since 1900 has been on the

decline. Before the introduction of the hand separator it was nces
:a~y for dairy farmers to make daily delivery of their milk to the
kltnming station, creamery or cheese factory.

As the skimming of milk on the farnl enables time to be saved
and labor reduced, in comparison with the daily delivery methods.
and the value' of butterfat in sour cream sold for butter making
and that of \vhole milk for cheese making purposes has not been
sUf~i('ient to ,,'arrant the extra labor and expenses in making daily
d~11veries, also the extr~ care necessary to market whole milk, the
sale of sour cream to creameries has steadily gained favor. Poor
~arket conditions have also tended towards lowering the p.roduc
hon of cheese, and many cheese factories have been discontinued
hecattse of price contpetition "rith milk condeseries. The laws of
Colorado require that chee~e made in the state be branded to show
the quality of milk from which it was made, but no provision is
made for the branding of cheese shipped into the State. This
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competitive condition has been a factor \\rhich has handicapped the
cheese industrv of Colorado to some extent.

During th~ year July 1, 1917, 13 cheese factories ,,,ere in opera
tion in the State. 1fany of these plants were quite small, so~e

handl ing the product of hut tVtO or three herds. The average prtce
paid for butterfat in milk by the cheese factories during the pa~t
three years has been 6 cents more than that paid for butterfat to
sour cream by creameries.

The quantity and value of cheese made in factories in Colorado
f/~" " pt"mher of ye3rs is given helow:

Year
1889
1899
1904
1909
1914
1917

Pounds prot1uced
44,500

1,465,257
871.673
550,622
106.355
345,338

Value

$49,183.00
99,717.00

CONDENSED MII.lK PRODUCTION IN COLORADO
The first condensed milk factory was established in Colorado

in 1<xl2, and at the present time there are five factories in opera
tion, two of ,yhich are in the Arkansas Valley and three in the
irrigated section northeast of Denver, the last one being estab
ilshed in January, 1918. The condensery organizations have heen
successful, and stimulated the dairy industry in the sections where
thev are located.

- The amount of condensed and evaporated milk made hy the
four condenseries operating in 1917 was 15,501,512 pounds. The
Colorado product is marketed in the markets of Colorado and the
adjoining states. As the supply of milk required to operate a ~on·

densery should not fall below 15,000 pounds daily, and the sectton~

which could supply this amount are limited it is not expe("te({ that
this industry will develop very rapidly in this state.

ICE CREAM MANUFACTURED IN COLORADO
During 1917, 40 factories were engaged in the manufacture of

ice cream. Many of these were operated in connection with cream
erie~ and confectionerY stores. Statistic~ are availahle for the pas~
four years, and the following represents the amount made an
vCl.1ue:*

Year Gallons Value
1914 :'60,082 $430,059.00
1915 641,637 585,494.00
191G 656,745 590,016,00
1917 878,891 878,391.00

Many local creameries are finding an increasin~ demand f~r
ice cream in the smaller to,vns, and find the manufacture of thlS
produC't to be profitahle .

• Colorado State Dairy Commfs~foner's Reports,
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DAIRY MARKET METHODS AND CONDITIONS
During the pioneer development of an agricultural industry,

t?e availability of markets bears an important relation to produr
tlon. 1'his has been especially true in establishing dairy markets,
and development of the dairy industry. Demands for'dairy prod
11.cts has been the important factor in stimulating da-iry produc
tIon in Colorado, rather than favorable natural conditions. The
average number of cows in dairy herds is small, which litnits the
P~oduction of individual farms ~ to small quantities; the average
dl~tance of delivery to markets, and methods of transportation are
unfavorable to frequent deliveries; the availability of nearby local
markets is limited. These conditions have been· the g-overning"
f~C't?rs in determining- prf'sent marketing·conrlitions,. and it' ..<;talJ-
Ishlng e~jsting marketing methods, and husine~s organizations
h~~e been established to market dairy products under these con
dItions.

FARM BUTTERMAKING
The amount of Dairy butter made in Colorado in 1910 was

~pproximateJy 50 percent of the total production of butter made
In the State. Farm conditions and c1emands, locat m~rkets, :Jnd
available transportation facilities are factors which influence. the
amOunt of butter made on farms. Chart No.9 s'hows the average
a~ount of farm butter made ·per cow, and Chart No. 10 shows, the
dalry butter produced per capita in Colorado in 1909. In some of
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the mountainous counties, where there are comparatively few cows.
the product is used as market milk and less than five pounds of
butter per capita is made. On the western slope, due to the large
local demands and unfavorable conditions for cream marketing the
average production per capita is larger than in the eastern part
of the State. In the southern part of the State the production of
farm butter per cow and also per capita is low and this is also true
in some other areas. The average number of pounds of farm butter
made per capita is quite evenly distributed throughout the State,
with the exception of the south central portion, in which a rela~

tively small amount of the total area is in farms and the rainfall is
light, and irrigation has not been developed extensively. The
counties in the northern part of the State produce the largest
amount of butter 'per capita, as there are areas of grazing land in
the northwestern counties, and the farms are most numerous in the
northeastern. In the western section the distance to market, to
gether with a limited demand for milk and cream, tends to increase
the production of farm-made butter, while in the northeastern sec
tion butter markets are available for the raw product.

Approximately one-half of the butter made on the farms is
used for home consumption, indicating that the primary cause for
farm butter-making is to supply home demand. The number of
pounds produced per cow increased with the per capita consump
tion and the population of the areas considered. The number of
pounds of farm butter made per farm averaged 143.6 per year, or_
2.3 pounds per week, fifty p(rcent of which .was sold, and the
remainder consumed on the farm.

The following table and Chart No. 11, presents conditions in
1910, as more recent statistics are not available. The amount of
farm butter made in 1917 was very nearly that made in 1910, and
the increase in number of cows and population bear relations sim
ilar to those existing in 1910:*

Prf)duc-tion per ("ow
Less than 20 pounds
B~tw(~cn 20 and 30
Belween 30 and 40
Between 40 a~d 50
Bt't.ween 50 and 60
Over 60

Av. producpd
per cow Sold
lbs. lbs.

14.3 6.3
24.0 10.~

34.1 17.0
44.2 20.4
53.8 27.4
70.0 55.0

Sold
PerCt.'nt

45.0
41.2
50.0
45.4
50.9
52.2

Produced
Per \'aplta

5.2
9.0

10.7
14.1
15.3
14.5

Produced
~p.r farm

lhq
R3.5

133.0
126.0
149.0
lfj~.1

205.0

Further statistics of the production of farm-made butter in
1909 are given in the foll?wing table:

• u. s. Cen.us 1910.
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Number daIry cows 158,000.
l'WlAmbcr farms 46,170
Average number dairy cows per farm....... 3.5
Farm butter made . .. 5,836,132
Farm butter sold 2,914,~43

Percent consumed on farm............ . .. .. . 50
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vVhile the amount of farm butter made in 1917 increased
slightly over the amount made in 190~, the proportIon of farm
butter to creamer3' butter decreased. Several reasons may be gI ven
for this variation. An average of 3.5 dairy cows were kept on. the
farms in Colorado in 1910 and on many farms they were kept
primarily to supply home demands. 1~he production of farnl but
ter during the winter months is stimulated by the small amount of
butterfat produced as farmers often prefer to make b11tt.er
rather than market cream, especially if a nearby market is not
.lvailable. The demand for farm-made butter is also larger at this
season, due to the fact that the prices of creamery butter increase
in winter and the difference in prices bet,veen creamery and farol
butter is less.

A comparison of the price of butterfat and farm Inade butter
during 1916 is given belo,v:

Winter
Spring
Summer
Fall

Average for year

Average price
Farm butter

31. t
28.3
27
~0.7

29.2

Average price
Butterfat

32. t
33.3
29
32.7

31.7

The average price paid for butterfat during the year 1916 "ras
31.7 cents vvhile the average price received for farm-made butter
was 29.2 cents. It ,vould seem that farm buttermaking would be
less desirahle than marketing cream unless conditions other than
the financial returns were considered.

Ifhe 10'V\' returns obtained for farm-made butter in cOlllparison
to those for butterfat in cream is undouhtedly the principal factor
in this reiative decrease in production. Farm butter varies greatly
in quality·, and few buyers make a difference in the price paid for
g-ood or p00r quality. Most of the butter is sold to country stores,
and is paid for either in cash or in trade. A large portion i~ res')ld
to local consumers, "vhile the remainder is uc;ual1y shipped to hutter
renoyating factories. Very fe'V\T stores attempt to maintain a spe
cial market for farm butter although a fe,v grade the butter and
pay and receive a higher price for the better grades. 'fhe rle~ire

of merchants to prevent dissatisfaction among customers i~ a

.u. s. Census, 1910
tu. S. Department of Agriculture Yearbook
tReports ot Creameries, Colorado Dairy Commissioner's Office
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factor which causes merchants to purchase all grades of butter at a
price which must be sufficiently low to prevent loss. The cOlli
sumption of farm-made butter is reduced because of the lack 0

uniformity in the quality of the product and the production o~ a
better grade is discouraged somewhat hy the methods of markctlng
employed. Tt is fair to assume that less bl1tterfat would be churned
on farms were it not for the fact that home demands, distance to
markets, and prices for the product favor the production of butter
on farnls ttnder certain conriitions.

CREAM MARKETING METHODS
·fhe history of the creamery industry in Colorado is oue ot

progressive gro\\'th and development, and ,vhile creameries have
be~n estai.ilished in some localities hefnre conditions warranted,
the number is small in comparison wi th 5\..)me other states. Tn the
early history of the industry, the irrigated sections were practically
the only localities where factories or skitnming stations \,'ere
operated, but \vith the introduction of the hand separator in Col.o"
rado about 1900, conditions for shipping of cream greater dts
tances became fa\rorable, and with inlproved bnttermaking nleth..
ods, it was possible to 5hip cream considerable distan\~~s and man
ufacture it int(, butter of nlarketable quality. tfhis led to the devel-
opment ot dairying in sections of the State \vhere it \~o\lld have
been difficult to have developed it under previous conditio~lS: .

'fhe three markets for cream in Colorado may be ciassl fted
as the cream station, local creamery and centralizer ·creamery. 1'he
cr~3.m staticon is the outgro\vth of the skimming station but its
oppration is quite different. Since the faTtn separators have co~e

into use skirntning' stations have become obsolete, as the milk 15

nt.'v senarated 011 the farm and the cream may be marketed to a
creatn ;tatioll, or l~reamery where it is \\7eighed and tested and
operator shall pass an examination showing his fitness to sample
and test cream, and he is required to maintain sanitary conditions,
both in the matter of providing quarter~ and equiptnent for the
work and in handling cream. The Dairy Commissioner is charged
with the enforcement of the dairy laws, and inspection oi these sta
tions, also in pa~sing on the qualifications of station operators.
The reguiations for the equipment of the station pro'lide for a
steam boi ler, tester and suitahle glassware, accnrate scale~~ \\'ash
sink. can rack, weigh-scales, cream sampler and other eqt.1i~tnent.

The building used nlust have suitable surroundings and good clrain
age. f\ separate roonl nlust be maintained for handling creaIl1,
\vhich shall be provided with sufficient lic-J'ht and ventilation and

~

shall be screened. A cement floor is recommended but if the floor
is of wood, it must be of clean, smooth, well-matched boards. 'rhe
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Location of Cream Stations
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CfrART NO. l~-LOCA'rION OF CREAl\;I STATIONS
Most of the cream .-3hipplng- stations are located in J~ast('rn '~olora(]o.

boiler and ,vash-sink should be in a separate room. Where the sta
tion receives but a small amount of cream it is not required that a
boiler be provided, but provision must be made for heating suf
ficient water for testing and cleaning purposes.

Most of the stations are operated by the creameries, and there
thc: product is procured by the creamery. So·me stations are oper
ated by an independent buyer, while a few are maintained by" asso
ciations of cream producers and the cream is sold to the highest
bidder. It is customary for some of the centralizers to quote prices
for two grades of cream, but it seldom happens that any creanl is
paid for at the second grade price. Although station operators gen
erally refuse tc accept cream of "cry poor quality, financial induce
ment is not offered dairymen to produce cream of a higher quality.
The cream received at the factory is graded so that the poorer
grades of cream may he eliminated from the cream used in manu
facturing the better grades of butter.

l~hree hundred cream stations are operated in Coloraclo and
by referring to Chart No. 12 it will be noted that most of these are
located in the dry-farming area in the eastern section of the State.

''-'he cream st<l:tion has a useful place in the dairy industry in
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Colorado. It provides marketing facilities for much of the cre~
that would other,vlse be maoe Into butter 011 the farm and It tend
to stlnlulate the industry by offcrJng a convenient local market.
\iV hlle the expense of marketing' cream in this way IS rather ex....
pensive, the cost of producing cream In these sections is usually
less than in other localities. The cream station serves a useful r~u~:
pose in localities ,vhere the creanl supply is limited, and IS not ~t1

[lClcnt to support a local creamery. h
Une objection to the cream station is that it costs as nlUC

to receive, test, and make payment for cream as it does tv man~i
facture the cream into butter. 1'his is dele prImarily to the ~rna t
volume of business. Competition for securing the raw produc
often results in two or more stations operatmg in the same.to~n.
when one station could handle the business more economical y.
Statistics are not available in regard to the amount of cre~
handled by stations, but reports indicate that it would not excee

4,000,000 pounds of butterfat annually. The average station there'"
for would handle 13,000 pounds butterfat yearly or 250 poun~:
weekly. It \vould seem that arrangements among cream producel

whe~eby they might pool their product and eliminate unnecessary
stations would be desirable.

LOCAL CREAMERIES
The local creamery usually procures most of its cream fr0pt

producers within hanling distance, very little being shipped. fru~
outside territory. l'hey are either proprietary or co-operative 1~
fornl of organization; in the co-operative, the buttermaker U~~1(\11)
~erves as ~anager, bookkeeper and marketing agent. Th~ .succes~
In marketIng often depends upon his experience and ability, ~n
freqnently because of lack of good business methods in operating
and marketing rather than because of poor quality of butter pro
duced or lack a supply of raw products, the creamery fails.

The feasibility and practicability of establishing a local ~rea01~
ery depends upon several factors; the most important of which ar
a sufficient number of CO\VS to supply the required aluount of r.aW

product, a proper co-operative spirit among farmers; appreciat lOtl

of better marketing facilities for cream offered by a local crea~i .
ery and an outlet for the sale of the butter produced which W

1
\

return a higher average price for the product. When anyone 0

these factors is lacking the success of the enterprise can not be as"
sured. A thorough survey of conditions should be made whenever
a local creamery is proposed and the essential facts determined
and used as the basis for future action. Too often creameries a~e
promoted either by industrial companies or boards of trade, tn
localities which are not able to properly support them. Such
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efforts are of little value to the industry, for the enterprise usually
is unsuccessful as the patrons become discouraged when conditions
prevent the payment of competitive prices.

The following creameries are inactive and represent the effort
of professional creamery promoters:

Mancos Creamery Company, Mancos, Colo.
Niwot Creamery Company, Niwot, Colo.
Poudre Valley Company, Windsor, Colo.
Sunflower Valley Creamery Co., Hoehne, Colo.
Yuma Creamery Company, Yuma, Colo.
Berthoud Creamery Company, Berthoud, Colo.
Genoa Creamery Company, Genoa, Colo.
Yampa Creamery Company, Yampa, Colo.
Bayfield Creamery Company, Bayfield, Colo.
Rifle Creamery Com:pany, Rifle, Colo.
Wiley Creamery Company, Wiley, Colo.
A successful local creamery is a valuable asset to the dairy

industry of a community as it not only stimulates local develop
ment, but provides local manufacturing facilities for converting
raw dairy products produced in the community into finished man
ufactured products and not only used for home demands but may
be shipped to supply the demands of the other sections. Further
more the payment of express on cream to distant creameries and
on shipment of butter to the local market is eliminated. At some
of the local creameries, ice cream is manufactured, with little addi
tional machinery, and expense. Where a market can be obtained,
the manufacture of ice cream aids in defraying the overhead
operating expense of the plant. There are sometimes opportunities
for local creameries to handle the milk supply of the town in
which they are located, and the surplus milk, which often repre
sents a loss to the distributor, could be handled to advantage with
very little additional equipment.

The important factors operating against the success of local
creameries are the inefficient marketing systems employed, and
insufficient supply of raw product obtainable. It is almost a uni
versal practice for creameries to market butter direct to the retail
merchant when possible and to dispose of the surplus to larger
dealers. Therefore the location of the creamery in respect to the
market has an influence on the price received for butter. Many
creameries are able to dispose of most of their goods locally at
the prevailing market price, while some market most of their out
put through wholesale and jobbing distributors. Most creameries
sell their butter under their own brand. Competition is keen be..
tween the large and small creameries, and as quality requirements
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are not always high in the smaller markets, the local creamer~e~
often have to meet the competitive price of storage goods wtt
fresh butter.

It is often a difficult problem for the local creameries ~f
Colorado to find a market for their surplus butter. The supp Y
of butter produced in Denver exceeds the demand, and this mar~et
offers very little opening for butter manufactured outside the.c~ty,
and the surplus butter marketed there is done so at a sacrifice.
Shipments of butter made to Chicago in less than carlots have
proven unsatisfactory and carlot shipments from small creamderies are not possible under the existing conditions. It waul
seem that a co-operative effort among the local creameries to ha~e
their shipments of butter pooled might result in mutual benefit,
since local refrigerator car service for less than carload shipments
is not furnished.

THE CENTRALIZED CREAMERY
A centralized creamery procures its supply of cream from out

lying territory and practically all of it is shipped to the fa~t~ry
either from cream stations or by producers direct. The centralIztng
creamery serves a useful purpose, in sections where the dairy coWS
are widely scattered, and the number is limited. In eastern Colo
rado such conditions exist and centralizing creameries have been
established to serve these conditions and now occupy an imp.or~ant
place in the development of Colorado dairying. It has dIstinct
departments devoted to the securing of supplies of cream, also to
the manufacturing, and marketing the butter produced. Field men
are employed whose duties are not only those of buying and col
lecting cream but also to develop new territory. Time and mon.ey
is spent in new territory rather than in competitive efforts ~lth
established creameries in older dairy sections. The manufactur~ng
department is usually in charge of experts, and low manufact~rlng
costs as well as uniform and standard quality products are obta~n~d.
The selling is usually efficiently done and extensive advertiSing
campaigns conducted, and local salesmen employed to increase the
business.

PRICES PAID FOR BUTTERFAT BY CREAM~RIES
The price which the local creameries are able to pay for but

terfat varies widely. Many pay appro~imately the price paid ~y
shipping stations in the State, while some pay more. The wide dif
ference in prices paid is due to lack of sufficient raw produc~,
disadvantageous location for marketing, and lack of efficient bUSI-
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BUTTERFAT
PRICES PAID BY FOUR LOCAL CREAMERIES
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CIlART NO. 13-COMPARING PRICES PAID BY FOUR LOCAL CREAMERIES

Prices paid by local creamies vary widely
Prices paid by four local creameries for butterfat in 1916-1917*:

ne~s metho0.s in operating and marketing. The follovling table
and Chart No. 13 show the monthly prices paid for butterfat by
four creameries, each making approximately the sanle amount of
butter.
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PRICES PAID BY FOUR LOCAL CREAMERIES FOR
BUTTERFAT IN 1916-1917*

July, 1916 23.6 25.0 30.0 30.0

August 26.0 27.0 31.0 34.0

September 27.5 29.0 34.0 32.0

October 30.0 32.0 40.0 46.0
November 32.5- 34.0 40.0 ~O.O

December 32.6 36.0 38.0 39.0
January, 1917 31.0 35.0 38.0 37.0
February 30.0 33.0 38.0 36.0
March 32.6 35.0 40.0 38.0
April 37.0 35.0 41.0 36.0
May 34.0 37.0 39.0 37.0
June 37.0 34.0 38.0 43.0

Average 31.1 33.0 37.3 38.0

'fhe creamery for which prices are given in the first colu~n
is 'located in a mountain valley on the western slope, and at a dIs
tance from the railroad, the second is located in a small to\vn near
a large city \vhich is supplied with butter by creameries located in
it. Poor marketing facil ities seem to be the reason for the lower
prIces paid by these creameries. The third manufactures ice cream
and is located in a city which requires much of its product to supply
local demands. The last creamery also manufactures ice crealn.
and markets most of its butter locally. This table sho'vs that
widely different prices are paid, and indicates that under Colorado
conditions, the location of a creamery in respect to markets is a
fa.-.:tor to be considered in determining the amount a creClnlf>ry lo.ay
pay for hutterfat. Payment for c:ream is made by local creamerIes
either once or t\vice a month, the 1st and 15th or 5th and 20th
being payment days. The patrons thus furnish the ,,·ork!ng cap
ital for operating the creamery.

In the price tables showing comparison of the prices paid f01
butterfat by centralizers) local creameries, and cream stations,
prices qnoted are based upon the delivery of butterfat in cream to
the cream stations, local creameries or railroad station. One and
three-tenths cents is deducted for transportation charges from the
quoted prices to direct shippers.

The follo\ving table shows a comparison of the average price
paid by all creameries in the state and the average price paid by
local creameries:

*Creamery Reports, Colorado Dairy Commls~loner'~Office.
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August
September
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November
December
January, 1917
February
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April
May
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COMPARISON OF THE AVERAGE PRICE PAID BY ALL CREAMERIES
FOR BUTTERFAT AND THJ1J AVERAGE PAID BY LOCAL CREAMERIES

Local Creamery Average Prices
Prices All Crealncrie~

25.9 26.1
28.S 29.2
30.7 31.5
32.6 33.5
3~.5 37.0
35.7 ;~6.8

33.9 34.7
34.5 35.8
37.9 38.1
40.6 41.4
36.0 36.9
36.0 36.4

Average 34.0 34.8

While the variation in prices paid for butterfat bet\veen local
creameries is wide, as shown in previous table, the average paid
by them is eight-tenths of a cent belo,v' the average of all cream
eries ill the State. During the \vinter months, production is low
and the average price paid by the local creameries is one cent less
than the average State price. The number of local crealneries pay
ing an excessively low price is small, and unimportant.

Very little difference in the prices paid by the various cen
tralizers is noted. \Vhile there appears to be keen competition for
the raw product, the prices paid by the various factories follo\v
very closely. The follo,ving table sho\\.rs a comparison het\VeCIl
the average net price paid direct shippers by centralizers, and the
average price paid by all creameries in the State.

COM.PARISON OF AVERAGE NET PRICE PAID DIRECT SHIPPERS BY
C·ENTRALIZER AND PRICE PAID FOR BUTTERFAT BY

ALL CREAMERIES.
Central1zer A verage price
net pricet all creameries

July, 1916 26.3 26.1
August 29.6 29.2
September 32.2 31.5
October 34.4 33.5
November 38.6 37.0
December 37.9 36.8
January, 1917 35.6 34.7
February 36.2 35.8
March 38.3 38.1
April 42.2 41.1
May 37.8 36.9
JUDe 36.8 36.4

Average 35.6 34.8

.Reports of Cr€ampyoies, Colorado Dairy Commissioner's Office
tNet prices determined by deducting 1.3 cents for transportation charges

from the quoted price to direct shipper
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The average net price paid by centralizers to direct shippers is
eight-tenths of one cent nlore than the average paid by all cream
eries in the State. It was sho,vn in the previous table that the ayer
age price p:tirl hy local creameries for butterfat ,vas eight-tent~s
cent les5 than the net price paid by all creameries. The price paId
at cream :3t3.tion~ ,vhich offer a market for cream to farmers "rho
either do not live neat:" a local creamery ,)r who have too "mall a
supply to make direct ~hipment, or ,vho \vuulrt prefer P3.tJ onizing
a local cream buyer, offers another comparison of prices. Because
of the unfavorable conditions for transporting and marketing small
quantities of cream when the distance to market prevents direct
delivery, many farmers are willing to accept a lower price for but
terfat when sold at cream stations. The cream station renders a
distinct service. ,vhich is paid for by the producer in a lower price
re,:e i "e"l for his cream.

STATIOII AND DELIVERED PIICE COMPARED
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CHART NO. 14-STATIO~ AND DELIVERED PRICES FOR BUTTERFAT
COMPARED

Station prices follow dellvll'-ed prIces very closely
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A comparison of the average net prices paid for butterfat
shipped direct to the centralizer and delivered to cream stations is
shown in the following table and in Chart No. 14 for the year 1917:

Gross priceR paid direct Price~ paid at ~tations
ship~er8by centralizers hy c~ntrall~er~

1916 1917 1916 1917
January , 31.6 36.9 27.8 33.0
February 31.6 37.5 28.5 34 2
March 36.0 39.6 33.0 36.0
April 34.7 43.5 'l1.6 40 1
May 29.9 39.1 26.8 34.9
June 28.2 38.1 25.2 35.7
July 27.6 39.1 26.0 35 4
August 30.9 43.0 26.9 39.]
September 33.G 47.0 20.0 43.4
Octcober 35 7 47.7 36.0 36 0
November 39.9 46.6 35.3 41.8
December 39.2 50.7 35.2 '16.0

Average 33.3 42.5 29.3 38.6
Net price Is detf'rmlnpo by deducting 1.3 cents for transportation charges

from th(' Quoted gross price to direct shippers

In 1917 the average difference between the delivered gross
price paid direct shippers by centralizers and those paid at stations \
was 3.9 cents, while in 1916 the difference was 4.0 cents.

Cream stations ordinarily do not pay a higher price for butter
fat than is paid by an independent cream-buying. organization
unless that price is below the quoted station price.

The prices paid at stations in different parts of the state do
not vary greatly at any time, and the prices paid by stations located
in the same town are usually identical, and while competition for
raw product is keen, overbidding is not practiced, and uniform
prices usually prevail. It sometimes does occur that slightly dif
ferent prices are quoted by the same company in different parts of
the State, but this usually occurs when cornpetiting creameries in
Kansas and Nebraska quote higher or lower prices. Kansas and
Nebraska prices are usually identical, and differences that occur
seldom exceed two cents. Another variation that sometim'es occurs
is due to another creamery or an independent buyer or association
advancing the price above the quoted station price and this the sta-
tion operator is authorized to meet.

The prices paid in Colorado for cream at cream stations are
determined largely by Kansas and Nebraska prices as creameries
in those states are competitive buyers of the Colorado product.
The quotations offered for direct cream shipments are somewhat
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regulated by the station price. The following table shows a com
parison of the average station price paid in Kansas and Colorado,
also the Elgin butter quotation for the period given:

Colorado· Kansa--=T 1'~ l g-: n h" tter

.July, 1915 20.8 21.0 25.5

August 20.1 20.7 24.5

September 20.3 21.1 25.2

October 24.4 24.2 27.6

November 26.7 27.1 30.7

December 32.2 31.8 33.3

January, 1916 27.8 28.6 30.7

February 28.5 28.7 32.2

March 33.0 32.7 35.5
April 31.6 32.] 34.2

l\lay 26.8 26.8 29.2

June 25.2 26.0 29.3

AVE'rage 26.4 26.8 29.3

The average station prices in Colorado and Kansas are approX
imately the same and are less than the Elgin quotation for butter.

MARKETS FOR COLORADO BUTTER
The greatest portion of butter manufactured in Colorado is

consumed within the State and until recently it was necessary to
import butter, but for two years butter has been sold in quat1titie~
outside the State. Denver contains a population equal to one
fourth that of the entire State. and is the principal hl1tter m~rketf
It is also the leading- manufacturing- point. as over SO percent n
the butter produced is made in that city.

The wholesale market distribution of butter in Colorado dif....
fers some,vhat from the methods in many cities in that commission
merchants and receivers handle very fittle of the proch.let. and
most of it is distributed direct to the retailer hv the cream('ry.
Practically all the butter sold in the ~t~te i,,- nnt up "l1,~t'r
private hranrls and is either marketed locally olr shippeo ~Y
expres" to various parts of the State. The larg-er ("rf':l~,erlc~

maintain Quite extensive selling organizations, and employ sales
men to solicit local trade. Weekly quotations are mailed to the
outside trade. Local creameries depend largely on local demands
for their markets, or the success of marketing their products de
p~nds somewhat upon the location of the creamery, and the ahility
of the manager or butterrnaker to obtain mark~ts. Centralizers
store butter during the season of greatest production, but local

.Creamery Reports, Colorado Dairy Commissioner's Office.
+Kansas Experiment :··natlon Bulletin No. 216
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creamerfesdispose of their products at the time it is manufactured.
As the sOlall creamery is largely dependent upon local tlenlands.
price cutting often resnl ts.

As market distribution in Colorado is conducted mostly by but
ter nlatlufacturers there is little need for market grades, su('h as
have been established at large markets by the commercial organiza
tions of dealers, as a measure of quality, but each creamery rather
established its own grades under different brands. When a brand
becomes established it serves somewhat as a measure of quality, but
it often happens that butter of different grades is put under one
brand. This is especially true for the trade outside of Denver, as
often second grade butter is put out under a brand which in Denver
is used for first-grade goods. Storage and re-V\t·orked butter is
often put up as first-class goods.

STORAGE OF BUTTER
Without modern cold storage facilities the prices of butterfat,

and butter would vary greatly as they did in fonner years when
butter was sold directly as it was man~lfactured. The practice of
storing the surplns made during flush season of proouction in
summer 'until the lo\ver season of production in winter works alike
to the advantage of the producer and the consumer. The farlller
received· a higher and more uniform seasonal price for his butter
fat, even through the surplus season of production. The consumer
is insured of supply of needed butter during the winter months
~rhen there is not enough butter produced to meet the demand.

1'he effect of modern storage facilities and the storage of
nutter upon the extreme low and high prices for certain years are
shown. below:

Low price I-I1gh price Percent of
Year per lb. per lb. ~""luctuation

1880 18 38 111
1890 . 16 27 30
1910 27 36 33
1917 361h 49 38

Elgin Quotations used except in 1917 wh( n the Elgin Quotation was dis
continued ~nd the Dcn'·er quotation used

Cold storage has stablized prices and secured a seasonable
distribution of the supply which the general farmers have failed
to produce through fall and winter dairying. The amount of butter
held in storage varies from season to season, or if prices of cream
are higher during the flush production season than experience and
good judgment sho,v that it is possible to get for butter during the
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IN COLORADO 1911

CHAI~T NO. 16--eR~JAMEI~Y BUTTJ~R IN STORAGE

season of disposal of suplus the general practice is to keep storage
stocks low while the detnand and high prices usually diverts a
great deal of stock from storag-e. In seasons of low prices, the
mC)Vl~ment of stocks from storage is slow and supplies have to he
held for later months for sale.

The greatest production is in June and consequently it is the
month of largest storage in most markets. The storage figures
for the last two years would seem to indicate that the months of
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greatest storage in Colorado are later than in Kansas and Wis
t-ousin. Owing to the demand for butter due to the clearing of the
storage butter early in the year the storage was later during 1917.
Relation of Storage intake and output to season of surplus and
defi<.:it butter production for the year 1917 in Colorado Storages:

4%
37%

46%

12%
141,7-f't - 10%

216,910 14%
-421,187 28%
217,017 15%

100% 1,470,312 100%·1.449,216100.0%Yea.r

MOnth--I- -Perce-ntagc-r-Ne-t-pounZis-l-percent of I Nei-pou-n-ds-r--P-e-rc-.ent-or-

I
I Production II of butter I butter I °kf buftter btUaktter rstorEd

by mon ths placed in I stored by I ta en rom en rom
II storage I months I storage stora~e

I monthly monthly
January 6.5% ---- 24-0,430 160/0

February -6.2% 182,925 ------j30/~-

March----------- 6.9% -39,690- 30/0

APiil~----~---------7.3% 10,-386 1%----

May 9~2~--~-52~316

JUne----~------f2.9% 542,648
Jury---------i2.60/0--- - -677,980

August 11--:-8%-------- 176,272
September------~8.5%
Octobei----------6.9 %-~-

Nov~-mber----- 5.6%--

December------ -- 5.6%-

Local creameries in Colorado store but little butter as they
are often located a long distance from storage centers, and also
need the money from regular sales of butter fQr operating cxp~nscs

and immediate payments for butterfat. Long distance shipments
to storage from small creameries entails considerable expense on
shipping to and from storage. 1'he butter is first shipped as man
ufactured in small quantities for storage. Then it 111USt be re
shipped to the local plant for printing' and placing in cartons, if it
is to be sold locally or \vithin the State as practically all sales to
the consuming trade within the State is made in carton form.

MARKET PRICES OF BUTTER
Sinc~ nearly all the butter consumed in Colorado is produced

within the State, and very little is imported, the butter market
prices are dependent largely upon local market conditions. ~rhe

Jarge creameries in Denver quote prices weekly, and these lJrices
are generally used as the basis on which butter is bought and sold.
Quotations are mailed to retail merchants throughout tht_ state, and
to local creameries as well, and thus the prices are standarrlized in
the State. As competition with outside points is not keen, com
petitive prices do not apply closely.

·Difference of 21,196 pounds rcprf!sents accumulated surplus from previous
Year. ·
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In general two quotations for butter t:xist in Colorado, \'iz:
Denver qllotations and State quotations. State quotatior.s apply ~o
butter sold outside of Denver anr } Colorado Springs, anJ .as a r:

l
:

ar~ one cent h~low the Denver quotations. The followIng ta d
shows a comparison of the Denver quotation with the Chicagv a~d
New York market quotations, for the year 1917, also the price p~1
for butterfat hy Denver Creanleries to oirect shippers. ( ... ee
Chart No. 16).

lion. reb. Mar. Ap~ MtJJ J"ne J",~ "'.s. ~pt. Oct. Nov.

BUTTER AND BUTTER-FAT QUOTATIONS
cents 111751 ,..-----------------------·---V�/�A

50 ~--.-D-mve-"-B-u-tt-er-Q-'lo-tl-tt-Iar'I----m-Pr-,-ct-PA-,d-fOf'-~-t-t~-f"fI-l.t----~111J

~ to D,r~ct Shipptl"s.,
48
U
44 ~-------MMII---------
~

.2
41

40
31
31
31
31
35
M

New York
39.G
43.3
41.6
44.2
40.4
39.6
39.1
40.8
44.1
44.7
45.0
49.0

Chl~ago

37.8
40.3
fO.3
43.1
38.5
38.4
37.5
39.6
43.1
43.1
44.1
47.8

Denver
38.1
36.6
a8.1
42.2
39.1
40.8
38.7
40.8
44.2
44.0
44.4
48.6

January
February
March
Aprll
:'-lay
June
July
August
September
October
Novemher
December

CHART 16-BUTTER AND BUTTERFAT Q1TOTATIONS ttCr
1 h~' price paid for butterfat delivered at the centrallz~r in 1917 exceeded bU

quotations except (:uring the months of January, May and June

Butterfa.t
price
36 9
37.5
39.6
43.6
3~·.1
38.1
39.4
43.0
47.0
47.7
46.6
60.7

Average 41.3 41.2 42.6 42.5

The Denver quotation!' are for butter in cartons while, ~~~
Chicagu and ~'e,v York quotations apply to htttter in tuhs.. r lt~
\youtrt make th(' etifferenc~ 1n cost of package about one cent higher
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than in the latter markets. 'As the butter is sold in prints direct to
the retail merchant, the Denver quotations represent the prices
rec~ived by the creamery for butter jobbed to retailers in Denver,
whIle the Chicago and New York quotations represent strictly
wholesale transactions.

The average price paid for butterfat in 1917 delivered in Den
ver was 1.3 cents above the Denver quotations. In May the butter
quotations were identical with price paid for butterfat, while in
October it was 3.7 cents below the price paid for butterfat. As
lo~al conditions of supply and demand govern butter quotations
prImarily the quotations established in the larger eastern whole
sale are not followed. Figure 16 indicates that while there is a
close relation between quotations at times they vary widely, and
the difference would be increased if Denver quotations were bas·ed
uPon butter in tubs.

COST OF COLLECTING CREAM, MANUFACTURING
AND MARKETING BUTTER

The conditions under which much of the cream is collected
~nd handled in Colorado are unfavorable for making an exceed
Ingly high quality butter. The average distance from farms to
creamery, cream station or shipping station is great, and trips to
town are rather infrequent. The average farmer keeps but few
cows, and frequent extra trips are not justified for the sole purpose
of delivering cream. Cream deliveries are often delayed and cream
o~ poor quality is accepted by buyers. Some cream is shipped long
dIstances, which has a very detrimental effect on the quality of but-
ter produced, especially in warm weather. .

The collection, handling and transportation of cream to the
factories present rather complex problems. The cost is relatively
Stnall for the farmer living within hauling distance of a local
creamery, being a part of his business trip to town, while with
cream stations the cost averages about four cents per pound butter
fat. The direct shippers pay a transportation charge, proportion
ate to the distance shipped, while cream station patrons receive a
lower price based upon average expense of operating stations and
costs of transportation of cream from them to the creamery.
Patrons of a cream station located 300 miles from the creamery
are paid the same as patrons of a station SO miles distant, and the
quantity handled daily at a station does not ~ffect the price paid.

The average expense of operating a station and transporting
cream to the factory is about 4.1 cents per pound butterfat. The
Operator is usually paid a commission of either 1~ or 2 cents per
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pound butterfat and the average cost of transportation and depre
ciation of cans is 1.S cents, while incidentals such as coal, rent,
supplies, etc., approximate the balance.

'rhe average cost of nlaking a pound of butter in 1917 was 4.35
rents. This included all costs of receiving the cream, the manU
facturing· and packing the product. The average cost in plants
makin~ 400,000 or more p~r year was 3.5 cents, while the average
in lo,al creameries making 40,000 pounds or more per year w~s

~.8 cents. Practically all butter is cartoneo at the creamery, thlS
\()st, including- the shipping- hox, amounts to about one cent.

'fhe process of marketing hutter in Colorado is nltlch fi10re

"lmplified than in some other states. The ordinary rroce~ses

through '\\"hich butter passes from the creamery to consumer in t~e
eastern states involves middlemen expense which do not occur ttl
Colorado, Cl:s the creamery usually performs the services of manu'"
facturer, jobber, and wholesale distributor. The following table
represents the cost of collecting, manufacturing and marketing a
pound of butter made in a centralizing creamery from cream re
ceived by the creamery through a cream station and from a direct
shipper.

7.14 15.4

7.14 15.8

4.0Q 89

45.3 100.0

DIrect ShlPpf\r
Amount l'erePJlt

32.8 72.R

1.36 2.7

7.14 15 8
7.14 15.8
'1.00 S f·

45.3 100.0

StatIon Pat.ron
.~mount Percfnt

30.88 68.1
1.20 2.6
1.40 3.1

.68 1.5

Fanner r~c~lves

Expre-~s, cans, etc.
Station operator
Statton expen ~e

Solicitation. manufacturing-
packnge and marketing
packa~e and marketing

Rf tail nH~rehant

Total

The average price for which butter was sold in 1917 \vas 45.3
".nd of this the farmer shipping direct received 726 perct'nt and
the station patron received 68.1 per cent. The direct shipper
receives on an average 1.92 cents more than does the station patron
fOf butterfat in one pound of butter.

MARKET MILK DISTRIBUTION IN DENVER AND
OTHER CITIES

.!\ survey of the market milk supply of Denver and some ot~er
Colorado cities was undertaken as a part of the general dCit.ry
mar.keting survey in Colorado. The problem of supplying a ctty
'v1th an adequate ~upply of pure milk at a price which is fair to
hoth producer and consumer, is by no means simple. As milk is a;t
essential and necessary article of diet, especially for children, It
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Feb. 1,1918
.3~1

.32~

.533

.550
.550
.'350
.054
.170
.120

Feb. 1,1915
.224
.171
.264
.400
.400
.250
.035
.080
.083

Unit
Lb.
Lb.
Lb.
Doz.
Lb.
Lb.
Lb.
Lb.
Qt.

Sirloin steak
Pork loin
Bacon
Eggs
Butter
Cheese
Flour
Beans
Milk

is vitally important that infants and the young should be supplied
with clean t pure milk in quantities sufficient to promote vigorous
growth.

During the pac;;t year, the market milk problem in the larger
Colorado cities, as in many cities in the United States, has become
somewhat critical both to producer and consumer. With retail
price advanced approximately 50 percent, the consumer h;:l.s g i,Yen
complaint to the hig-h prices, while producers have contended that
the business of market milk production was unprofitable on account
of steadily increasing- costs of production. The percentage incr~ase

jn the retail prices of a number of food products from Fehruary 1.
191~, to ~~ehruary 1, 1918, is shown in the following table:

Percent
increase
in cost

~~ 2.9
80.9

101.8
37.5
37.5
40.0
55.0

112.0
44.5

The average increase in price of the above products has been
60.2 percent, while the increase in the price of milk ha~ hen but
44.5 percent.
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CHART NO. 17-LOCA'I'ION OF COWS SUPPLYING DENVER WITH MILK
(One dot for ten cowa)

Moat of the milk sold as market milk is within hauling distance. Mllk sta
tions encourage the industry in their locality

Dairying, unlike some phases of farming, requires a nUlo!ler
of years to become well established. It requires several years to
Improve a herd and a cow does not usually begin to produce until
she is past two years. The situation during 1917 may have been
somewhat ahnormal due to war conditions, and with the increased
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price of farm crops, abnormal profits in grain production, and
high prices of beef or dairy stock for meat production, the dairy
farmer has been tempted to dispose of his herd and engage in other
phases of agriculture.

Consid~ring the food value of milk and its cost in relation to
, other foods, it is one of the cheapest of foods and its production

should be encouraged. It is a complete food for the infant and
contains carbohydrates and fats to supply the body with energy,
protein to replace tissues, inorganic mineral salts for building bone
and muscle, and in addition g-ro\vth promoting- elements ,,,hich arc
essential to the development of children, _,,- compari~on of the
energy and protein value of milk with certain other foods is
shown in the follo'i\ring table:

One Quart of milk Is equal on an eneorgy basis, to
10 ounces of sirloIn steoak

8 eoggs
19 ounces fowl

One quart of mflk is equal on a proteIn basIs, to
6 ounceos sIrloIn steak
4 eoggs
8 ounces fowl

MARKET M1LK SUPPLY OF DENVER
The market milk supply is obtained from approxitnately 600

farms located \i\rithin a radius of 40 miles ()f the city. (See Chnrt
No. 17). The size of the herds kept varies. some fartllers being
f\f'~ag-ed primarily in the business of milk production, while ,.... thers
regard it as a side line. There '\i\'ere approximately 80 farmer~ ,vho
oelivered direct to consumers, '\i\rhile the others c;ell all their supplies
to city di~tribt1tors. The size and numher of the local dairy heros,
some ·loc1teo ,vithin the '''it:", selling oirect to consulners;' ';.~ indi
("'ten in the follo'''ing- tat\le:

Numbpr of cows
Under 10 cows
Bptwepn 10 R.nd 15 cows
'Bet\:\rf'(ln 16 and 20 cows
Between 21 and 2fl cows
Beotwef·n 26 anft 80 cows
Bptwpen 31 anrl 35 cows
Bf'twef'n 36 and 40 cows
Between 41 and 45 cow~

Bptw~en 46 and 50 cows
Ovc:r 50 cow~

Number of
dairies

1
8

11
23
11
12

4
3
2
6

PeT('ent
1.2

10.0
13.7
28.8

.13.7
15.0

5.0
3 6
2.5
6.5

On the ~t fctrms or oalrles there ,vere 2.24R cO'\\'S kept or an
average of 2R co,vs on pach. The aver3ge oaily prorhlcti'111 of
these Cf)Vl~ ,va~ 5,620 gallons or 2.5 gallon~ per cow.

The increased' prices of land, limited pasture areas, and in·
creasing cost of labor and feed, have been factors constantly tend·
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ing to eliminate the local dairy of the producer-distributor type.
Five years ago there \vere more than 300 such dairies and ~he C\ty
rlepended upon them for its milk supply. Although certain ecol:j
omies in marketing may he practiced by local dairies, such as ral
transportation and the costs of hottling and distributing may be
combined \\lith those of production, the margins of profit are
necessarilv narrow at present lahor and feed c~sts and scarcity of
profitable

r

producing cows. Ho\vever., such dairies are important
in the market as they furnish over 25 percent of the, milk stlpply.

The nllnlber of CO\VS kept per farm and numher of farms ~t1P

plying- milk to city distrihutors. is given in the follo,vin~ tahle:

Number of cows
Unoer *3 cows
B€:tween 6 and. 10 cows
BetweE'n 11 and 15 CO"'8

Between 16 and 2{\ CO,\V8

Between 21 and 25 cows
Between 26 A.nd 30 cow~

Between 31 and 35 cows
Between 36 and 40 co'\\·~;

Ovpr 40 cows

Number of
farms

54
128
110

96
48
40
24
14

16

Perc~nt

10.8
24.1
20.7
1~.1

9.00
7.fl
4.r.
2.:)
2.8

The majority of farmers selling to distributors kept les~ than
16 cows per farm and over one-third kept less than 11. The \1t~m

ber of CO\VS kept on the 530 farnls yvas 8.998 or approximately .17
per farm. The dairy prndl1ction averaged 14.359 gallons tlf 11111~
or 1.59 gallon~ per cow. These figures are of interest ;n \.-)wpar~

50n ,vith an average of 2R cows per f~rm 'vh,ch proouced 2.5 gal"
Ions of milk daily on farnls where the supply ,vas delivered rlirect.

The daily per capita consumption of milk and of creaTn e'~

pres~ed in n,ilk equivalents is .2% quart., \vhi~h is about the aver
age of 66 cities in the United States. The numher of cows and
farms supplying milk to Den,'er \vith the ql1antit~r supplied daily
is g-iven below:

Number of farms supplying mflk... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 611
Number of cows supplying milk 11,246
Average number of cows per farm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18.3
Quarts milk sold 79.916
Average number of poundR per year 5,110
Quarts per capita consumed .296
Average gallons per cow per oay. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.77

The amount of milk consumed as such was ~stimated to be
53,273 quarts daily. On the basis of the amounts. recommended
(Sherman and I~t1sk) for consumption by people of various ages.
Denver should consnme 91,233 quarts daily. This amount is based
on the following per capita rate:
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.~ge

Under 1 year
Between 1 and 2 years
Bt'tween 2 and 13 years
Over 13 years

Quarts
Recomnl~nded

1
%
~

If.

Population
6,039
6,905

66,57 ~

189,9~2

Daily
I{t-oqull"cmen LS

ti,039
4,4d~

:1~,~~b

47,4S0

100 snlall dIstributors (nlilk)
3 large distributor.3 (r~tail milk)
3 large distributors (nlilk wholesale)
3 large distributors (.5kimnlCd milk)
3 large distributors (sold wholesale as cream)

268,439 91,233

'l'he percent of slnall dealers selling at wholesale Indicates
that most snlall dealers do not have any surplUS to dispose of In
that way. '1'he larger distributors, confronted With the problcnl
ot maintaining· an adequate supply, buys the entire yearly produc
tIon of his patrons and with fluctuating seasonal supplIes and prac
tIcally constant trade denlands experiences a surplus during cer
taIn seasons \vhich he must separate and nlarket as creanl and
SKim milk.

Of the 100 distributors operating three or less wagons per
da)r, 80 produced all or a part of the entire supply delivered and
~J purchased all the milk distributed. 'l'he amounts distributed
oaily by the 100 smaller distributors and 3 larger are given below:

Daily Sales
9,179 gallons
4,444 gallons
1,428 gallons
2,228 gallons
2,700 gallons

Only one of the small distributors sold milk exclusively at
wholesale, and 17 sold a part at wholesale, and 00 per cent sold to
stores.

CITY REGULATION OF MILK SUPPLY
For the suprvision of the milk supply of Denver fronl the

sanitary standpOInt, a milk inspection department consisting of a
chief inspector and two assistants, is maIntained. Each producer
and distrIbutor is required to obtain a license for which a fee of
$5.00 is obtained. 'fhe standards of quality require not less than
3 percent butterfat content and a bacteria content of less than
500,000. Satnples are obtained from each distributor at least once
each month and inspections made for nunlber and kind of bacteria,
and percent of butterfat and total solids. Pasteurization is not
compulsory. However, as the death rate due to milk communicable
diseases is very low, the supply would appear to be reasonably
pure and healthy.

COST OF MILK DISTRIBUTION
1'he costs of distributing milk in Denver were ascertained for

distributors producing their own supply and for those purchasing
their supply from others. As has been preyiollsly stated, there
were 100 small distributors and 3 large distributors supply Denver.
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Ihe nlarketlug problems of the small distributors are less compleJl
than those WhlCn comlront the large Ulstr1butor anc.1 It ~s sometunes
lJU:sslDle lor the small ulstrlDutor to retail milK at a lower prIce
Lnan the larger. Usually the small olstrlDutor ana Imlue<.11ate meln
oers ot hIS tamI1y pertorm the actual worK, cheaper help 15 eIl1
ployea, no charge IS Inaue for admnllstratl0n anu clerIcal worK,
ana losses are prevented which ordinarIly occur when the owner l:t

unable to gIve personal attentIon to the business.

'fhe small dIstrIbutors do not, as a rule, incur the expenses or
shrinkage InCluent to pasterizatI0n and the majority are engaged
In both production and dIstribution WhICh permits an interchange
of labor and a savIng to be expected.

Although under certain conditions milk may be retailed at a
lower price oy the small distributor, the fact that many are qUitting
the business Indicates that the business is not profitable due to the
small volume of bUSIness handled and narrow margins which neces:
5~"'11)~ re~ull in small profIts. '1'0 enlarge the bUSIness woul(l
requ1re additional expenses which might make It unprofitable.

'l'he operating costs of a small distributor selling 100 quarts
daily at lOc per quart and 6c per pint is glve.n in the following table:

180 quarts milk produced and charged at wholesale
price of 6.1c per quart $10.98

2 hours' labor (cooling and bottling) .76
100 pounds ice ..............•....••..••.....•.......... .60
Bottles, caps and cans.................................. .62
Labor jncurred in Jeltvery............................ .. ~L~O

~hrinkagc ana shortage ....•••...••...•......•........• .30
Delivery truck deprech.t.tion a.nd operating expense...... 2.:lH

Coal and sundry supplies............................... .3u

Average cost and expense per quart
Average net price received p2r quart

Net difference per quart

'11.86
$ .099

.102

$ .003

It is evident that a dairy of 18 cows produc.ing 2lh gallons .or
10 quarts of milk per day would not much profit from the distrl.b
uting end of the business at the prices given. Although the proflts
from the production of the milk are not given, it is doubtful if the
dairynlan could profitably continue the business, were it not for
the fact that he has his money inve~ted and it gives him employ
ment. In the foregoing statement, no charge was made for taxes.
insurance, depreciation and other items of cost which should prop
~rly have been made.

. A~ditional data in regard to the costs of production and di~
trlbutlon and receipts of sales for a small distributor producing hiS
own supply shows a margin of one-half cent per quart.
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Receipts from salcs:

210 quarts milk at 12c
80 pints milk at 7c
90 half-pints cream at 12c
19 gallons milk at 30c

$26.20
5.60

10.80
4.50

$46.10
Averag(\ 11('t price re(eived per quart. $ .104

Costs and expenses of production and distribution:
Feed for cows 23.20
I..a.bor ..••..••••.....•.•••••.••••••••••••.••••.. $ 9.00
H('rse feed and upkeE:p.......................... 4.50
Wagon and harness upkeep..................... .40
Ice .7;)
Bottles and caps ....................••...•.... .70
Shrinkage .76
ConI, supplies, etc. .50
'Vater, taxes and insurance..................... 1.50
Interest on investment.................... ... . . . J..76

$43.06
Average net cost and expense of producing and dIstributing,

per quart ............•..••................................. $ .099

Net margin cost and selling price per quart ...•............. $ .005

The above represents a dairy of 47 cows producing 111 gallons
daily. Most of the milk was sold at retail for 12 cents a quart and
7 cents a pint, but enough cream and wholesale milk was sold to
decrease the average receipts per quart to 10.4 cents. It will be
noted that charges are not made for incidental farm expense and
acconnting. I t cost 23.5 cents a gallon to produce this nlilk and
and the net margin of profit is one-half cent per quart. The largest
item of expense is that of delivery. If all the product had been
sold as milk at 12 cents per quart, the profits would have been
satisfactory to the proprietor.

These two small distributors are representative of that class.
Under very favorable conditions a small 'profit may be made when
the proprietor does a large share of the labor. When conditions
are at all unfavorable. or he is obliged to sell surplus milk or con
siderable amounts of cream, or if he sells for less than the standard
price, his margin of profits are greatly reduced. With the gradual
elimination of the small dairyman, the city must depend more and
more in the future' for its milk supply, upon the dairies in the
outlying districts.

The business of large distributors differs from that of small
distributors in that a considerable surplus is purchased in order to
meet emergency demands. Of 10,000 gallons of milk handled by
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the three large distributors, 2,700 gallons were sold at wholesale in
the form of cream. The other 8,100 gallons or 32,000 quarl~ ,"ere
marketed as follows:

13,037 quarts ret.ail at 12c $1,664.44
5,926 pints retail at 7c 414.82
1,776 quarts to stores at 10e 177.60
5,712 quarts at wholesale at 71hc 428.40
6,242 halt pints of cr~am at 12c 629.03
1,900 gallons skim milk at lOc 190.00 51

Average net price received per q,uart $ .10

'fhe plant cost of handling and expense of delivery by large
distributors is shown below:

Plant costs and expenses per quart
Bottles, cans, etc.
Delivery expenses
Adnlinlstt'ation, clerical, taxes, insura.nce, etc.

'rotal costs handling and delivery
Net cost of milk per quart

$ .0127
.0026
.0156
.0070

$ .0378
, .0610----

Net Dlargin between price received per quart and
costs of handling and delivering

$ .0988

$ .0063

While the prevailing price of milk was 12c per quart, the
average net prIce receIved was 10.Sic or approximately 1~c lesS
than the prevailing price. 'fhis was due to the sale of a consider'"
4l.Jle surplUS in the form of cream and skiluluilk at prices below 12c
per quart for the mIlk skimmed.. Ordinarily 1.7 quarts of milk
\'\t)rt.h 12c per quart or 20e, would produce one-hal f pint (I f cr~aln

worth 12c and about 3c worth of skim milk, \vhich represents a
r return of lSc or a loss of Sc on each half pint of cream sold under
l he return from the sale of the whole milk. Although it costs less
to sell milk at wholesale, the net margin is greatly reduced when
milk costing 6.1c per quart is sold at 7% c wholesale. 1'he cost of
handling and delivering is sho\vn in the foregoing table to be 3.~8c
per quart and. it is quite possible that the prevailing retail prIce
could he considerably lo\ver, if no surplUS milk was purchased.

ECONOMIES IN MILK PRODUCTION AND
DISTRIBUTION

Under existing conditions there is a tendency for farmers to
quit dairying, particularly on the higher-priced land near the city
where much of the feed for the herds must be purchasd. .l\s the
nearby production decreases, additional supplies are being obtained
from more distant sections where the costs of production are lower..
Prior to the advance in prices paid to producers for milk, there
,vas general dissatisfaction among the prooncers. Although the
price to producers for all seasons was the same and the demand
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practically con:o;tant. the prices paid producf"rs fluctuated sCl1ne,vhat
,vith the seasonal supply. It is evident that di"trihl.ltors 1)ttrC'b:l.~;ng·
t~e ')easonal surplus production must pay a lo\ver price for the en
!tre snpply \vhen the surplus i3 largest un1l'ss a def~n!te a~rre ..~lnet1t
]~ Inaoc bet,veen producer and dealer \vherehy a fixed prlc( i~ pa;d
for all Inilk sold as fluid Inilk and a Ifnver price for the surplus.
The surplus cream dnring the \vinter months is sold to creameries
and in SUll1nler to ice crean1 factories, and at certatn seasons, SUI-·

plus milk may be sold to milk condenseries. An effort by pr-o
ducers to regulate and reduce the seasonal surplus would t~nc.l to
an increase in the price received.

trhroug-h imprV ..~nlent in the Quality of the dairy herd, such as
may be obtained b~y the elimination of the low and unprofitahle
producers through cow testing- associations, the production of milk
may be nlade nlore profitahle.

Anlong the items of expense in milk distrihution the elimina
tion of dupl ication of service represents a pos~dble saving. The
larg-est single item in the total cost (3.78c per quart) of handl ing
:)nd delivering- nlilk. ,vas th2.t of drivers' wages. Beside5 receiving
a s~1ary. he ,vas nai d a hont1 s ~nlo11nt; 119" to R n~r("('nt of the .~nl

lections and one-fourth cent for each empty hottle returned to the
olant. For one quart of milk or one-half pint of cream th!s ,vot~lc1

anlount to 1.21c not including the salary and represents n'.'"er

10 percent of the cost to the consumer and 32 percent of the total
cost of distrihution.

_Another item is that of factory expense which it should be
possible to reduce by the more efficient organization and opera
tion of the business, by greater centralization of the business and
elimination of duplication of service on routes and by closer
co-operation between distributor and consumer.

The size of the load carried on each distributing ,vagon affects
g-reatly the cost of distribution. The averag-e load represents 350
quarts of milk and consists of 200 quarts of milk, 80 pints of milk
and 60 half pints of cream. White the majority of loads are nearly
that of the averag-e, the variation is wide, the larg-est equalling 690
'll1arts and the smallest 250 quarts. Althoug-h the maximum size
load of 690 quarts could not possibly be maintained on all routes,
it would seem reasonable to suppose that the size of loads might be
increased from 350 to 425 quarts. If it were possible to do this,
of the 73 rontes no"r being operated by the three large distributors,
13 could be eliminated. \,Vith consolidation of routes of small dis···
tributors, a g'reater saving- in delivery costs could be effected. The
practice of daylight deliveries instead of evening and early morn
ing- deliveries is generally considered to result in lower costs of
distribution.
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MARKET MILK DISTRIBUTION IN COLORADO SPRINGS
The milk supply of Colorado Springs is derived from farms

located within a radius of thirty miles from the city. Of the fort~
one farms which produce milk for the city, thirty-six are locate
within 15 miles of the city, and twenty-four, or more than SO perdcent, are within 6 miles of the city. Most of the supply is haute
direct to the city by the producer, although six ship by express ~nd
seven send their supply by auto truck. The express and trucking
charges average 1.7 cents per gallon and are paid by the produce~.

The population of Colorado Springs is about 50,000, which IS

increased by approximately 20,000 during the summer months. The
average daily consumption during the month of September, 1917,
was 13,000 quarts, or an average of 3.4 quarts per capita.

The following tab!e shows the number of cows kept on farms
furnishing milk for the city:

Number of cows
Under 10 cows
Between 10 and 20 cows
Between 20 and 30 cows
Between 30 and 40 cows
Between 40 and 50 co ws
Between 60 and 60 cows
Over 80 cows

tarm.s
4

12
8
5
3
3
6

Percent
10.0
29 2
19 5
12.2

7 S
73

14.5

41 100.0

Forty percent of the farmers furnishing milk kept less tha~
20 cows per farm, while 10 percent kept less than 10 cows. Thts
would indicate that many of the dairies are quite large and that
many engaged in dairying regard it more as the chief business en
terprise rather than a side line. This has tended towards better
care of the milk, and consequently an improved milk supply.

CITY DISTRIBUTION
Eleven distributors operate in Colorado Springs. Of these,

one operates five wagons, one has three wagons, three operate twoJ
and five use one wagon or truck. Daylight delivery is the meth~
followed during the winter months and early morning delivery tn
summer.

All milk sold is required by city regulation to be produced ~y
cows that are free from tuberculosis as shown by the tubercul tn

test, and must be delivered in the original package. Since the ad'"
vance in price, this ordinance has been modified, and permission
has been given to sell loose milk at milk plants. The fee for a
license for producers, also for each wagon used for delivery, and
for each store selline- milk is $1.00 per year.

The price of milk to the consumer was increased from 10 cents
to 11 cents per quart, on August 1, 1917. The wholesale price prior
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t~ August 1st of the same year was 2212 cents per gallon but at that
tl~e was advanced to 35 cents per gallon. l'he advance in price
paId the producer in 1917 was as follo\vs:

Prior to April 1, 1917 15-16 cents
. ~ 21 cents (or 3 'lo milk

AprJl 1 to August 1, 1917 l 24 c~nts for 4lj( milk

Since Au ust 1 1917) 25 cents for 3'70 IIl~lk
g , ~ 28 cents for -t% milk

At these prices the milk dealers received a margin of 17 cents
for milk delivered to family trade. This is a comparatively nar
row marg"in to cover operating expenses, profits and losses. It
should be noted, however, that O\Vlng to the presence of a large
transient population of summer tourists, the consumption of nlilk
increased c.oincident \vith the period of greatest production; and
for that reason the dealers did not have as much surplus milk to
dispose ot as in some other cities. The wholesale price, 35 cents.
was considered ample for a profitable disposal of such linlited
surplus stock as different dealers had on h:'.nd froln time to tinle.

MARKET MILK DISTRIBUTION IN PUEBIIO
The nlilk supply of Pueblo is produced by 48 producers whc..

are located within a radius of 25 miles of the city and only 7 Jive
a distance greater than 8 miles from the city and 27 less than 3
miles. Much of the milk is delivered to the distr~butors by pro
ducers, 250 gallons being received as express shipments and 150
by motor truck.

The daily consulnption of milk is 9,120 quarts, and with a pop
ulation of 50,000, the average consumption per capita is .18 quarts.
It -should he noted that in a city of this t:rpe and size, the ··town
cows", or those kept by residents of the city, are an important fac
tor to be considered in the milk supply and they were not con
sidered in the above figures.

The distribution of the cows kept on farms, which supply the
,~ity is shown in the following table:

Number ot cows per farm
Under 10 cows
Between 10 and 20 cows
Between 20 and 30 cows
Between 30 and 40 cows
Between 40 and 60 cows
Over 60 cows

Number of
farms

7
2.

8
4
2
3

Percent
of total

1•.6
60.0
16.6

8,3
4.2
6.3

Seventy-five percent of the farmers furnishing milk kept less
than 20 cows. This would indicate that many of the farmers kept
cows as a side line and that but 25 per cent consider dairying as
their principal business.
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Sixteen distributors operate in Pueblo, the largest o~e.ratin~
10 wac-c:)ns. One operates 4 wagons, one 2 and the remaIntng- 1
operate one wagon each. During the winter, delivery is begun
1h01.1t 4 (,~(:lock A. M. and in summer one hl)l1r earlier.

The prevailing prices paid by the consumer for milk in 1917
in Pueblo were:

Prior to June 1
June 1 to September 1
After September 1

The prices paid by wholesale
Prior to September 1
After September 1

The prices paid to producer
Prior to June 1
June 1 to September 1
After September 1

9 cents per quart
10 cents per quart
12 cents per quart

trade were:
30 centR per gallon
37th cen tR per gallon

were:
18 cents per gallon
20 cents p0r gallon
30 cents per gallon

CITY HEALTH REGULATIONS
The city regulations require that milk come from co,vs free

from tuberculosis, as sho\vn by the tuberculin test. Herds must he
tested at le(;).st once in two years, and herds in which reactors ha~e. s
been found,once every year. The maximum count for bacterIa 1..

SOO,()(X) and 3 percent fat is the minimum allo,ved. ..d
'rhe margin bet,veen price paid by consumer and prIce pal

to producer is 18 cents. The price of 37:lh cents per gallon, at
which milk is wholesaled, enables much of the surplus milk to be
disposed of without loss.

'rhe J'ri~e to the producer is hased upon milk testing 3.4 I'p.r
cent butterfat and a deduction of one cent per g-allon is made for
each point below that test.

THE MILK SUPPLY OF TRINIDAD
The milk supply of Trinidad is obtained from dairies located

near the city. There is no agricultural land in the vicinity, and
all feed is shipped in. In the following table is shown the numbe~
of dairies, number of cows in each and approximate amount 0

milk supplied daily by each:

NUlnber of cows milked
in each dairy

85
90
38
22
13
25

285

C:rallons sold
173
150

76
40
28
50

517

The consumption of .18 quarts per capita is very low. The
average number of cows per dairy was 47 and the price of milk
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delivered to the consumer prior to June 1, 1917, was 10 cents per
quart. On June 1st: the price was increased with the following
scale of prices, according to the quantity purchased daily: 1 quart,
12 % cents; 2 quarts, 11 cents per quart ~ 3 quarts, 10 cents per quart.
l,ater in the year the retail price of milk was advanced to 15 cents.
The price of milk sold at wholesale was 35 cents per gallon.

THE MILK SUPPLY OF ROCKY FORD
The milk supply of Rocky Ford is distributed by four dealers,

three of whom are producers, while the other buys all the milk he
distributes. The number of gallons reported sold daily ,vag 200.
!his would give a very lo\\" consumption per capita but the "fam
1ly" or "city" cow is a large factor in the milk supply of small cities
and towns and the amount supplied from this source is difficult to
~etermine. The retail price of milk was 10 and 11 cents per quart,
and the wholesale price in bulk was 35 cents per gallon.

THE MILK SUPPLY OF LA JUNTA
As in the case of other cities of this size. the "family" cow

provides a larg-e portion of the milk supply. Three distributors
handle the milk sttpply, milking forty cows in all. In addition to
the amount fnrnished by these cows, two milk depots buy milk and
r~t~11 in h()t!les. The e<;;timaterl am rnl11t of lnilk ~()l,i :~ 175 g-a!lotls
rl~il v.

·Previous to June 1st, the price of milk to the consumer was
6 and 8 cents per quart, hut later the price was increased to 10 and
I I cents per quart.

THE MILK SUPPLY OF WALSENBURG
The average daily consnmption of milk in 'Valsenburg is 140

gallons. Three dairymen milking a total of 50 cows distribute milk
and purcha~e additional snpply. Some milk is shipped from the
Denver territory. 1\1 i lk sell s for 11 and 12 cents per quart retail,
and for 40 cents per gallon wholesale.

THE MILK SUPPLY OF SALIDA
l\1"ost of the oairies delivering milk to Salida are small, six

dairies keeping a total of 65 cow~. In addition milk is bought hy
the distributors. It is estimated that the consumption is 300 g-al
lons daily. Milk is sold for 12% cents per fJuart retail and 25 to
30 cents per gallon ,vholesale.

THE MILK SUPPLY OF CANON CITY
Seven distributors supply milk to Canon City, from a total of

I16 CO\vs. In addition to the milk produced by these dairies, SO
gallons is bought, making a total consumption of 280 gallons per
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day. The price of milk was raised from 10 cents per quart .on
September 1st, 1917, to 12.5 cents per quart. The wholesale prIce
is 40 cents per gallon.

BOARD OF HEALTH SANITARY REGULATIONS IN
COLORADO CITIES

Very few of the smaller cities of the State maintain a regular
inspection of the dairies for sanitation and purity of milk supp~y·
The health officer is generally the official who enforces the mIlk
ordinance, but as a rule the regulations are not enforced unless t~e
need becomes imperative. Many of the cities do not have spec~~~l
milk ordinances, the general laws of the State being enforced when
necessary. .

The following cities have provided local ordinances governIng
the inspection and regulation of their milk supplies: Denver, Colo
rado Springs, Pueblo, Trinidad, Boulder, Fort Collins, Durango,
Silverton, and Canon City.

SUMMARY
Although agricultural development in Colorado is limite?

chiefly by the large amount of mountainous lands unsuited for ~I
cultural purposes, where the soil and climatic conditions are sUIt
able and rainfall is sufficient or irrigation is employed rapid prog
ress has been made in establishing the various agricultural indus
tries in the State.

Natural conditions have favored stock raising especially on
the large open range tracts in the valleys in the mountainous se~

tions. The areas which are best suited to general farming lIe
mostly east of the mountains and include the east central and north
eastern portion and the counties of Rio Grande and Conejos on ~he
southwest central border. The more intensively developed daIry
sections include the east central and the northeast central sections
of the State.

It is of interest to note that the value of hay and cereal pro
duction in 1910 equaled 32 million, animals and animal products
not including dairy products 25% million, dairy products over
4 million, and sugar crops over 6 million. While the numbe;
of dairy cows in 1910 in round numbers was 164,()(X), and in 191
was 254,()(X), the percent increase was near 7th times that of th~
whole United States, which indicates that the dairy industry 0

Colorado is constantly gaining an increasing importance to the
dairy industry of the United States.

In the production of dairy products in Colorado, creamery
butter ranks first and dairy butter second. Since 1889 the cream~
industry has forged to the front from a production of 339,
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pounds that year to over 13,000,000 pounds in 1917. This is an in
crease of nearly 4,000 percent while the amount of farm dairy but
ter produced has increased during the same period less than 100
percent.

On account of the limited exte"nt to which dairying has been
developed in local communities, comparatively few sections are
able to supply sufficient whole milk for the operation of cheese
factories or condenseries. In 1917, there were in operation thirteen
cheese factories which produced 345,338 pounds of cheese and four
milk condensing factories which turned out over 15,000,000 pounds
of condensed and evaporated product.

. The chief dairy product of the farm is cream which is marketed
either to cream buying stations, local creameries or shipped direct
to centralizing plants. Over 300 cream stations are operated and
the cream purchased at them is shipped to the centralizing plant.

For the year 1917, the direct shipper received a net return of
about 2.Sc more per pound for butterfat th~n the producer selling
at a cream station. The prices paid by local creameries varied
Widely, according to local conditions. Some were able to pay an
average of 4c above the average price paid by all local creameries
and 2.3c above the net price received by direct shippers and 4.8c
above the average price received at cream stations.

Considering that the cost per pound of receiving and handling
at the 300 cream receiving stations the 4,000,000 pounds of butterfat
received amounts annually to approximately $100,000 and that
this cost is increased by unnecessary duplication of stations occa
sioned by operating two or more in the same town, and that such
duplication could be eliminated with profit to the producers, it
would seem desirable that arrangements be made by them whereby
they would pool all cream marketed at one town and thus reduce
the costs incurred in marketing through unnecessary stations.

The price of butterfat follows closely the market price of but
ter and the latter, while somewhat independent, is governed largely
by the prices prevailing in the larger wholesale eastern buttet
markets. On the basis of the retail price of butter. the cream pro
ducer selling at a cream station receives 68.1 percent and the direct
shipper 72.6 percent of the consumer's dollar.

As the urban and rural population of Colorado represent
nearly equal numbers, and twenty-nine cities and towns in the
State each have a population of 2,500 or more, the requirements
for milk to supply the city demands is considerable. In the smaller
cities and towns, and to a considerable extent in the larger, the
producers distribute the supplies direct to the consumers and in
some of the cities many Ufamily cows" are kept.
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Milk distributors who purchased their supplies of milk ob
tained them mostly from producers living within trucking distan~e,
a.lthough some shipments were obtained by express from more dIs
tant sections.

The cost of distribution by large distributors \vas less than
4c per quart and ,vere somewhat less for smaller distributors.
Prices to producers and to consumers were increased during 1917.
due to increased costs of production and distribution.

l\ number of cities in Cotoraoo have provided city regulati~ns
p"overning the sanitary conrlition~ and purity of product which
must prevail in th~ distrihution of milk in those cIties.

The fol1o\ving cities have local orrlinances governing- their.r~
spec-tive milk supplies: Denver. Colorado Springs .. Puehlo. 'rrlnt
dao. Boulder. Fort Collins, Durang-o, Silverton and Canon City.

In g-eneral, the prohl~m of supplv milk to cities in Coloradc

;" not different from other cit1es of the middle west. althoug-h

local conditions are some,vhat different in the various citips.



List of Available Extension Bulletins

These bulletins are free. If you desire a copy of any of them, order
by number and title, addressing THE Ex'rENSION SERVICE, COLO
RADO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, Fort Collins, Colorado.

BUlletin
Number

104 Dry Farming in the Plains Region, bv Alvin Kezer, J. ",p. Adams, W.
E. Vaplon, and R. McCann. 16 pages.

107 Silos and Silage, by R. W. Clark and Chas. I. Bray. 12 pages.

108 Domestic Water Supply. 11 pages.

117 Prevention of Smut in Oats, by Harvey E. Vasey. 8 pages.

118 Fighting Grasshoppers, by Chas. R. Jones. 12 pages.

120 Preservation of Fruits and Vegetables by Drying, by H. W. Allinger.
16 pages.

121 Farm 'Storage of Apples and Potatoes, b}· James L. McGinnis. 19
pages.

125 Wheat Gro\ving in Colorado, by Alvin Kezer. 7 pages.

126 The Poultry House, by W. E. Vaplon. 7 pages.

127 Management of the Dairy Herd, by R. W. Clark. 13 pages.

130 Poultry Management, by W. E. VaploD. 8 pages.

135 Hints on the Conservation of Food, by Miriam ~1. H.aynes. 4 pages.

136 Potato Diseases and Methods of Oontrol, by H. E. Vasey. 4 pages.

139 Water Hemlock, A Poisonous Plant, by W. W.-Robbins. 4 pages.

140 Prevention of Blackleg, by Geo. H. Glover. 4 pages.

142 Poisoning by Larkspur, by Geo. H. Glover. 4 pages.

143 Emmer Flour-A Substitute tor Wheat Flour, by W. P. Headden. 4
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